Preliminary Course Enrolment Form University College Utrecht

Dear exchange student,
A list with all the courses offered at University College is available on the internet: www.uu.nl/ucu. This list does not indicate the semester the course is
taught. Therefore, as soon as you are accepted your appointed tutor will provide you with a course schedule for the semester you applied to.
Please note, that we only use this form as an indication of your interest. You are not automatically enrolled in the courses you indicate. Also, UCU does
not guarantee that your home university requirements can be fulfilled. Of course, UCU will do its best to put you in courses that you like and need, but
enrolment in specific courses is not guaranteed. It is dependent on the schedule, how competitive a course is and to what extent you fulfill the
prerequisites.
Please indicate on this study plan which courses you would like to take at UCU. A full time study load consists of four courses of 7,5 ECTS per semester;
please list at least 7 or 8 courses that interest you. Number your choice in order of preference. You are allowed to take up to a maximum of 2 courses
per field of study (e.g. Psychology, Chemistry).
A few tips:





For detailed course descriptions you can check our website: www.uu.nl/ucu
Native speakers English: you are advised to take mostly 200 and 300-level courses. 100-level courses tend to put a lot of emphasis on writing skills, as most of our
regular UCU students are not native speakers of English.
Note that laboratory courses and language courses other than Dutch are in general not open to exchange students.
Each course meets twice a week. Please note that class attendance is mandatory at University College Utrecht.

Preliminary Course Enrolment Form University College Utrecht

Name:

Home University:

E-mail:

Major(s):

Please check the other side of this form for instructions.
Semester: fall 2011/ spring 2012 (please circle)
If you apply for the whole academic year: please copy this form and hand in a study plan for both semesters.
Courses you want to
take at UCU (code)

Alternative choices:

UCU prerequisite course
code(s) Listed at the top
of the course outline
under ‘veronderstelde
voorkennis’

Comparable prerequisite
home institution course
code(s)

Home institution course title(s)

